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result of the victory they have won for us. No
member of this Assembly, I am sure, will ever
forget those who have fought on our behalf.
We must endeavour to the best of our ability
to repay them a portion-we cannot hope to
repay the whole-of what they are justly en-
titled to.

Question put and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The PREMIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-

Moore) [5.16]: I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn until

Tuesday next.
I have consulted with the leader of the Op-
position, and he agrees with me that during
this outstanding week -in the history of Aus-
tralia members will scarcely feel that they can
settle down to their work in the way they
should do. I hope that when we meet again
we shall be able to move along rapidly with
the business of the session.

Question put and passed.

[At the call of the Premier members sang
''God save the King'' and ''Rulefl~ritannias.' '

House adjourned at 5.18 p.m.

legislative Council.
Tuesday, 19th November, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pam., and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' See ''Minutes of Proceedings.'"]

THE WAR-MESSAGE FROM THE
GOVERNOR.

Tme PRESIDENT [4.311: 1 have received
tho following communication from His Ex-
cellency the Governor-

In the name and on, behalf of His
Majesty the King, I thank you for the
resolution passed unanimously by the Leg-
islative Council of Western Australia on
the 12th November last which I shall have
the honour of forwarding for submission
to His Majesty the King. (Signed) William
Ellison-Macartney, Governor.

BILL-INTERPRETATION.
Assembly's Message.

Message received from the Assembly noti-
fying that the Council's amendments had
been agreed to.

BILL-PRISONS ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly 's Message.

Message received from the Assenmbly anti-
lying that the Council's amendment No. 2
laud been agreed to, but that amendment No. 1
had been disagreed with.

MJNISTERIAL STATEMENT-FRENCH
MISSION.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H.
P. Colebatch-East) [4.35]: With your per-
mlissioni, Sir, I desire to makec a statement
regarding the business of the Rouse for the
remainder of the week. As lion. members
are aware, to-morrow has been declared a
public holiday in honour of the visit of the
French Mission, and it is not intended that
Parliament shall sit on that day. As the
probabilities are that we shall have to wait
at some stage of our proceedings for busi-
ness fron, another place, it has occurred to
me that it would suit the convenience of
lion, members if, at the conclusion of to-day's
business, we adjourned until Tuesday next.
I have also been asked by the Premier to
intimate that members' Passes will pass them
through the guards at tbc railway station
to-morrow. It is hoped that as miany mein.-
hers as possible wilt there assemble to meet
the French Mission. It is also desired by
the Premier that all miembers of both Rouses
of Parliament shall attend the luncheon at
Parliament House at one o'clock to-morrow,
to meet the visiting delegates.

BILL-STATE CHILDREN ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Select Committee's Report.
lion. W. KINOSMILL brought uip the re-

port of the select committee appointed to in-
quire into the Bill.

Report received and read.

MOTION-ELECTORAL ACT, TO AMEND.
.Hon. H. CARSON (Central) [4.51]: 1
move-

That in opinion of this House the G'ov.
erment should bring in a Bill to amend
the Electoral Act to more clearly define
the definition of ''Householder.''

I have no desire to reduce the franchise for
this Chamber. I should not like to see it
the same as that for another place. While
we have the bi-camneral constitution, it is
essential that there should be some more re-
stricted franchise for this House than for
another place. Those who have the greater
burden of taxation to bear, and those who
have wives and families here, should have a
greater say in the government of the coun-
try than those who might be able to flit at
any stage of their sojourn in Western Aus-
tralia. The reason I have brought forward
the motion is that during the last two elec-
tions of members for this Chamber there has
been considerable trouble and also a great
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, eai of hecart-burning over the qualification
of a householder. In 19163 my fotxner cl
league, Mr. Patrick, was defeated; and hie
aittributed his defeat very largely to the fact
that many were on the roil who under thle
general acceptation of our franchise were not
entitled to be on the roll. Indeed, many of
the namtes onl the roll for the Central Pro-
vince were those Of men living in hUmics
actually camped on Mr. Patrick's own laud
adjoining the Baddera mine; and these men
voted. They were called on to make affi-
davits that they were entitled to vote; but
nevertheless they exercised tile franchise.
The matter was brought under the notice of
the Electoral Department, who were asked to
take action against these men. However, no
actioIL was taken. I understand the Minister
then in charge of the Electoral Department,
who was a member of a Labour Government,
gave it as his opinion that if the mecn in
question considered tho places they inhabited
were of an annual value of LU1 to them,
.action could not be taken. At the last ele-
tion for this Chamber there was considerable
trouble on the golddields.

flean. Ri. J. Lynn: And in the W~est Pro-
vince.

fleu. HI. CARSON: The Electoral Depart-
moent eventually were approached with re-
gardv to people who had had their names put
onl thle roll in resp)ect of properties not con-
Fidered to be of the annual value of £17. A
great many prosecutions followed. The MNin-
ister then in charge of the Electoral Depart-
mnt was a member of the Nationalist Goy-

ernumant. Those hon. members who have read
thle discussion which occurred on a motioa
initiated by tile leader of the Opposition in
another platcc for papers connected with those
prosecutions, will recognise the extremie need
for having something definite regarding thle
qualification placed enl the statute-book. I
hope something wilt be (lone in this direction
so thait wa mimny know where we stand in
the matter. Another thing I would like tile
Government to take in hand as regards thle
Electoral Art is thme re-establishmient of thle
old revision court. The registrars for the
districts might be appointed sub)-registrars
for the provinces, and then we would obtain
much purer rolls than those which result
from the present system; because nearly all
the distric t registrars are conversant with
the qualifications of practically every resi-
denit of their district. T will not detain the
Rouse onl thle subject. I hope hon, members
will support the motion, and I trust the Gov-
ernment will give it their consideration.

I-en, R, J. LYNN (West) [4.56]: 1 second
the mot'osi, and congratulate Mr. Carson on
having brought it forward, I shalt not to-
dJay discuss the question of the franchise for
this I-Toime-whetmer it should be raised or
lowered, But iny desire, since tile motion
lis been mioved, is to say a few words relat-
ing to one of the most farcical elections
which ever took place in this State-the last
West Province election. There we bad hun-
dreds of claimt cards filled in and witnessed,
as the police court evidence revealed, by Mr.
Baglin. who was contesting the election. Mr.

lsaglin was fined the sumn of £1. According to
his evidence, he had had such a tremendous
number of claim cards to supervise that it
was only reasonable to assumet some err-ors
must creep in.

lIon, H, Millington: Did You ever make at
iMistak eV

H-on. R. 3.. LYNN: 1 never witnessed one
claim card for the West Province. I have
never, since I have been a member of this
Hlouse, witnessed a single card.

Hion. W. Kingamnill: Hear, hear!
lon. R. J. LYNN: I would not do it. Let

nie tell the House that these claimk cards Were
exhibited in the West Province not by the
do-zen but by the hundred. Numbers of elec-
tors had these claim cards, and it was proved
in court that all the elector had to do was
simply to sign his name, when someone else
would fill in the rest of the card. Daring
thle election. it came under may notice that
numerous electors were enrolled without hav-
ing the proper qualification. On reference
to the file laid on the Table of another place
lion, members will find letters from my secre-
tary giving lists of sonic hundreds of dupli-
cations-not dozens, but hundreds of duplica-
dions; in addition to which hunidreds of
namecs were on the roll without any qualifi-
cation whatever. It came to my knowledge
rhat oven boarders residing in certain board-
ing housrs had signed claim enirds. I immle-
dliately protested to thle lectoral Departament
ag As such irregularities. History tells us
that at fool is born every minute, amid it has
been said that all these poor simple-minded
folk eaame along and were asked to sign a,
claim card and signed it without asking too
many questions. Thereupon the card was
dimly witnessed, and in many instances thle
claimant was enrolled. It appears to me that
front an electoral point of view-whether it
be the department that is at fault or the Act-
it, is highi time that sonic action was takeon by
thle Government to define the qualification
of an elector. In one house in a street one
may find eight or ten persons residing in
furnishled rooms for which they pay l0s. or
7& 6Jd. per week, aind such persons are en-
rolled becauise thiat qualification is considered
all that is nmecssary. J do not think it was
ever intendled by the Legislature that. there
should be a number of people enrolled as
electors for this Chamber because the rooms
of a house were sub-let. I was not here alien
thle legislation in question was passedl. hut
T do not think for a momnent it was intended
that such a thing shouild ho dlone. In adldi-
tion wve have the question of the £17 clear
anual remntal value. Take the West Pro-
viace, and suppose we have a manl paying 9s.
per week rent in one of the r oadsI
hoards. districts, where the rna teable value
is pierhalps one penny or twopeare. in
the pound on the unimproved value.
His rates are practically nothing. Another
nian is paying 10s. a week in Frenthe which,
with the rates hie has to pay there, will not
allow him a muargin of £17 clear annual rate-
able value. T thiuk we should have ain Act
passed to define and make shiimple the clear
a1nnual rateable valuec so that there can be no
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muisundersta iding. The Electoral Department
should accept the responsibility for thle state
Of the rolls3 and not the candidates when the
elections are on. We find in Fremantle and
Forth--i. cannot speak for other parts of the
-State because my experience does not reach
farther-that tables are placed in the thor-
ough fares. and people are asked to enrol. In
Freumantle at the corners of streets there were
tables with claimi cards laid out, and when it
is known that one candidate could enrol 1,300
people one can only say that the rolls ore in
a shocking and deplorable state, or the names
had no right to be there. There is something
lacking, andi to my mind it is serious indeed.
I extremely regret that when an opportunity
was given to the present Government, for
sonic reason or other, they refused to go on
with certain prosecutions. Whether it be
friend or enemy, from an election point of
view, whoever is responsible for thle adminis-
tration of the Act had no right to stop a num-
ber of prosecutions that should have been gone
on with. I understand, although I do not
know, that in one instance in Fremantle a fine
was inflicted on a person for having signed
,claim cards that had been filled in im-
properly, and 50 per cent. of the fine was re-
funded. In one instance a fine of £1 was in-
flieted onl one of the candidates for the West
Province for having failed. to properly wit-
ness the signature on a claim card, the sig-
nature on the card being made, some miles
away from where the witness was, and the
cards were taken to him and lie witnessed the
lot. What is a £1 fine for an action like that?
One might just as well give a man a warning
and tell him not to do it again. Uniless the
Government makce an example of glaring eases
the offences will continue as in the past. I am
quite certain that unless the Government are
prepared to amend the Act amid clearly define
the franchise for this House, and have it de-
fined so that there can be no misunderstand-
iag, also meating the penalties so heavy that
in the future, I do not lik to say, the rolls
will not be stuffed, offeaces will continue.
Heavy penalties should be imposed, not a few
shillings, which really is anl encouragement for
action to be taken again. It siniply meians
that the individual will wink his eye and take
no further notice. I would like to see sonic
committee appointed in connectinm with this
motion because I ant satisfied that the evidlence
brought forward would disclose a state of af-
fairs that members know very little about. The
Electoral Department should be in a position
to see that the rolls for the Legislative Coun-
cil are compiled in a manner that reflects
credit on them. Is it the fault of the chief of
that department or maladministration or want
of capacity on the part of the Minister? I
have just returned from a campaign in which
some hundreds of names were duplicated; T
doe not say they were duplicated by any false
methods. Take this instance; a manl lives in
Ellen-street; he removes from that street but
his name stilt remains on the roll for that
street- A canvasser comes along and says,
"Are you on the roll?"1 He replies, "I do
not kunow." The canvasser says "Fill in this
card." The man is now living in Mary-street
and he fills in the card for Aiary-street, and is

enrolled for that street, bitt he is not taken off
Elleni-street andl remains on the roll for the
two streets. In the West Province there are
600 duplications on a roll containing 6,000
namnes-O per cent, duplication. It mnay be
said that unless a man signs a claim card he
is merely changing his address, and if hie fails
to notify the department lie is put on the roll
for another street and as far as the depart-
tuent are concerned they do not know if it is
the same manl or not. But I1 think the depart-
ment should be asked to find out. I do not
know what it costs to keep) this department
going, but I suppose it is a few thousand
pounds. However, the money is wasted. I
think there should be some sort of affidavit
signed and a mail allowved to vote on the affi-
davit, considering the muddle the rolls are in
to-day. I have much pleasure in seconding the
motion and I hope it will have some good
effect in the very near future.

On motion by Hon. H. Millington, debate
adjourned.

BILL-VERMIN.T
Report of Committee adolpted.

BI-FORESTS.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. Hf.
P. Colebatch-Eaat) r.5.10] in mnoving the
second reading said: Thle Bill which I, now
have to submit for the second reading is
certainly one of the most important that
Parliament will be asked to consider during
the present session. The induistry with which
it deals was responsible prior to the war for
the erpertatioii of Fproucts valu ted at up-
wards of a million sterling, and even dur-
inig the war period it has been of minor imi-
portance only to the agricltural, pastoral,
and mining industries. I think there tan be
little doubt that the termination of the war
unqUleStionably opens up eniormious possibili-
ties for the timber industry of Western A us-
trahia in the exploitation of this industry,
anti in the making of provision for thle
renewal of oar forests so that great scope
will be afforded for the lucrative employ-
nien1t of our returned soldiers. The existing
position regarding thle industry is very
clearly set out oin the first page of the memn-
orandum attached to the Bill. The condi-
Lions under which forest areas are at pre-
sent held for timber cutting are recited in
detail in that memorandum, which, aIs moml-
hers iI observe, goes on to explain the pro-
visions of the Bill. Briefly, those provisions
repeal that portion of the Land Act of 1898
relating to forest products and the whole of
the amending Land Act of 1904. But whilst
thle whole of one Act and a portion of an-
other is repealed, it preserves existing rights
and enables the terms of current leases and
sawmilling permits to be extended so far as
the operations have been temporarily discon-
tinued during the war. The chief feature of
the Bill is the constitution of a Forests De-
partment, controlled by a responsible Alin-
ister of the Crown with a Conservator of
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Forests as permanent hecad. This department
is to be given exclusive control of all mat-
ters of forest policy, of all State forests and
timber reserves, of forest products over all
Crown lands, the granting Of permits, licenses
and forest leases and the administration of
the Act generally. Some measure of security
of tenure is given to the Conservator of
Forests and the officers of the department are
otherwise to be subject to the provisions of
the Public Service Act. The classification
of forest lands, the permanent dedication
of State forests, and the temporary reserva-
tion of other timber lands, are provided for
in the Bill, and it is further provided that
the dedication of land *ns a State forest will
be revokable wholly or in part only by r.e-
solution of both Houses of Parliament. A
provision in the Bill, which excited a great
deal of debate in the Legislative Assembly,
is that contained in Clause 24 relating to the
hewing of timber for sleepers within the
boundaries of a State forest. By a proviso
added in the Legislative Assembly such hew-
ing is allowed to continue on thle areas of
concessions, leases and permnits after all tim1.
her suitable for sawmilling has been felled,
and also in localities from which it is im-
practicable to remove timber for sawniilling
pur iposes. An interesting proviso is added to
this clause whereby no pnrson is entitled to
hew who has not, prior to the passing of this
Act, followed the occupation of a hiewer in
this State.

Iron. Sir E. Hu. Wittenuom:n A close cor-
poration.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes. I think
the inclusion of this proviso is rather signifi-
cant. ft suggests that' the people who made
this proviso aire not of the opinion that this
hewing of sleepers is in the best interests
of the timber industry of the State. Had
they held that it wats in the best interests
of the timber industry or of the State, un-
questionably they would not have confined
the operation of thle proviso to those persons
who had been following this life prior to tho
passing of the Act. IT am inclined to think
that the motive for permitting the hewing
of timber for sleepers was rather the fact
that a. number of sleeper hewers left this
State in order to serve their country at the
war, and there was a strong feeling that it
would not be the proper thing for the State
during their absence to remove their- particu-
lar mnethod of livelihood, no matter what sub-
stitute inight be provided. Consequently, a
proviso was added to the clause, which orig-
inally prohibited the hewing of timbers for
sloepers. limniting this privilege to those whio
had previously carried on that avocation.
The result will be, as Sir Ed. Wittenoons has
sutggestcd, a close corporation, and that after
a time none but old men will be engaged
in it. Their position will be anialogous to
that of the South Australian barmaid.

Hlon. W_ Kiagsmill: lIt would not be a bad
thing to marry them off.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Another
important provision in the Bill is that which
enacts that ook- ',alf of the revenue of the

department will be payable to tile consoli-
dated revenue whilst, following the provisions
of the New South Wales Act, the remaining
half will be payable to the credit of n sp~ecial
accounit at the Tressury as a fund for the --
provement and re-afforestation of our- State
forests. General administrative expenses will
be subject to annual appropriation by Parlia-
mnent. Other clauses of the Bill tire chiefly
nichinery clauses contai ning thle provisions
for the carrying out of tme forestry policy,
andi I think they can be more conveniently
dealt with when we reach time Comittee
sta ge. The Bill, generally speaking, repre-
sents an effort to place the timber industry
of this State on at more permanent footing.
Ever since thme foundation of Western Aus-
tralia the forests of thle State have beea ex-
ploited without much regard to the future.
In fact, I wonld go so far as to say, practi-
cally without any regard whatever to the
future. This may have been excusable, and
circumistances may have justified it, but we
cannot new close our eyes to the fact that we
have reached a position which, unless there is
ain improvement, means the extinction within
a comparatively short period of our export
trade. 3\Iemnbers will realise readily that in
matters of this kind and in making state-
ments of this kind .1 must necessarily be
guided by the opinions of others, this being
it matter upon which I have no personal
knowledge. I am informned that unless a
fixed and Wise policy Suich as that intended
by this Bill is adopted or unless we take
the very stringent action taken already by
Victoria some some seven or eight years ago
in prohibiting exportation altogether, at the
end of about tO years the possibility of ex-
portation would be very seriously affected.
We~ would have. to reduce our product very
considerably, and at the end of 25 years
the industry would become practically ex-
tict. That is the opinion which was given
to me, and it comes from authorities which the
Ciovernmnent. cannot ignore. If it fs a truth-
ful statement of the facts of the case, T think
i tmost force upon the minds of hon. mem-
bers the necessity for doing something to pro-
tect tils great kmdustry, so that generations
to come may have sonic part in the blessings
of it. The first Conservator of Forests in
this State was Mr. Ednie Brown. Hle seems
to have grasped the situation before lie hadl
been here many weeks. During his regret-
tably short period of office he made many
endeavours. to bring about a better state of
affatirs. At that time there was a general
belief, as I suppose there is in some quar-
ters of Western Australia to-day, that the
forests of Western Australia were practically
inexhaustible and consequently the warning
of- the thein Conservator received vecry little
consideration. 7Ar. Ednie ]Brown had net
timne to start a Forestry Department in West-
ern Anstralia. He did, however, bring with
him to this State two men whose work has
left a permannent mark on forest affairs in
this State. The first of these was Mr. Mae-
farlane, who may be spa *to have left his
name in trees all through the South-West of
this State. Ile occupied the position of mean-
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ager of the St-ate nursery at Htainel for 23
years, and no one has done more to cultivate
a love of trees among tile people of the State
than this zealous officer, who having reached
all advanced age has now been retired. An-
other man brought here by My. Zdnie Brown
was Mr. Howitt, who has carried out some of
the finest carving work which has ever been
executed in connection with our native tibers.
He was attached to the Forestry Department
until Mr. Ednie Brown's death, and his work
can still be seen in the public museum, in
the offices of the Forestry Department
and many private dwellings in Perth. I had
the privilege with another member of this
Chamber of visiting Mrs. Hardy's hiomc in
Mount Lawley a few months ago, and .1 think
I have never seen anything more exquisite
than the carvings carried out by Mr. Howitt.
Had Mr. Ednie Brown lived, I have no doubt
Mr. Hewitt would still have been attached
to the Forestry Department. During tile past
24 years he would have executed such works
with our timbers ats would have taught not
merely the public of Western Australia, but
would have shown tile world over to what
uses these timbers of ours could he put, and
further-this is the most pitiable part of it
-hadl the best use been made of this mnan
thcre would to day have been others follow-
ing in his footsteps, nlen to whom lie would
have taught his craft. Now, unhappily,
although still hale and hearty, hie is far ad-
vanced in years and I am: afraid theere is
reason to fear that his art will die with him.
This is regrettable from the point of view
not only of the timber industry but of thle
State generally.

Ron. J. Ewing: Why were his services not
retained?9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Western
Australia ill its conduct towards our forests
has pursued a course very similar to that
pursued by the other States, but recently)
in the Eastern States the people and Parlia-
mints have awakened to the necessity for
adopting sounder lines. In several of thle
States laws have been called into existence
to prevent further waste of timbers, and to
convert the forests of the State into what
they undoubtedly ought to be, namely,
national assets existing for a11 time and re-
newed at least as quickly as they are depleted.
With the exception of our own State and
Tasmania, all the States of the Common-
wealth have placed forests laws upon their
statute-books. In the preparation of this
Bill attention has been paid to the legisla-
tion of all the other states, and an attempt
made to take what was best in the Other Acts,
adapting it to the conditions of West-
ern Australia. Not only in Australia wast
a .disastrous policy pursued in regard to

-'ests bef ore the people woke up to the
fact of what they were doing. Canada did the
same thing hut to-day each of the provinces of
Canada., as well as the Dominion, have made
laws to preserve what remains of the timber
heritage. Of the United States tile same story
is told. The forestry laws of Canada, and the
United States particularly, lay down restric-
tire clauses, sanctioned by public opinion as

w-ell ats by thle legislaturies, wvhi ch would be
quite imp ossible in any State in Australia tin--
(let the present condition of public opinion in
r-egardl to forest matters. The forest service of
the Uinited States has promulgated regulations
which aim at the restriction of the amount of
timber which may be cut annually from a
given area of forests, and in the timber States
laws have been, promulgated which lot only re-
strict the cutting of timber on public leases
but also restrict tile cutting of timber oinpi
vote leases. These laws follow in the foot-
steps of the French Code Forestier legislation
which provides that any private forest of a
larger area thant 11 hectares cannot be ett
down without the consent of thle Inspector
fleneral of Forests. Also, in America, Wek'
law provides fnr the taxation of land~, hoth
forest and private, in the timber States with
a "iew to providing a fund to pay for the cost
of fire prevention. In Canada, with a view te
protecting the forests from tire, tlhe slash per-
init system has been introduced in British
Columbia and other forest provinces. This
system provides for the issuing of permits to
private individuals to burn on their farms.
Without much a permit no farmer can burn his
slash. The Forestry Department superintends
the burning, and the result has been that the
fire risk hasl been reduced considerably. In
Western Australia we had a Royal Commission,
I think it wa~s in 1.903. After investigation
this Commuission, recognising the seriousness
of the position, made certain recommenda-
tions. The introduction of this Bill is really
the first step towards carrying into effect the
reconmnendationis of that commission. About
10 years ago, that was some five years after
the commnission sat, anl advisory board wVas ap-
pointed. This board did some excellent work.
The chief feature of the work (lone wast that
it introduced] the system of sawmilling pe-
its instea~d of leases and concessions. About

three years ago the Government of this State
called in as their adviser in forestry matters
Mr. D. . Hutchins. Mr. Hutchins' rep~ort has
been published, and practically deals with the
whole of the subject. It is fall of valuable
sugges~tions, advice and instructions, and one
thing hie strongly urged was the immediate
passing of a Forest Act to preserve what re-
mained of our national wealth in this particu-
lar. Tile Bill now before Parliament em-
bodies most of Mr. flutehi,,s' suggestions. His
report, after dlealing with the disastrous posi-
tion which existed, p~ointed out that while in
thle past, the object of the exploiter seemed to
have been to finid out in how short a time tbe
forests could] be destroyed, the real Object of
forestry was to so treat the forests as to find
ot what they were capable of yielding and to
take fronm them only that quantiky. 'No doubt
in the earlier days of thme State when capital
was scarce it was possible to make use of our
timber industry only in the manner in which
it was made use of. I doa not know that any
good purpose is to he sen-ed by suggesting
that a wrong course was taken in the past. I
think it is wiser rather to try to prevent a
continuance of those acts for the future. It
was found convenient at that time to grant
concessions and special leases for a long periodl
of years. These concessions cover anl area, of
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378,139 acres. At no time has the Forestry
Department hadl anything like effective con-
trol over these concessions, and the cances-
sionaire had liberty lpractically to do what lie
liked. The special leases covering an area of
253,951 acres are under a little more control.
The cutting of piles and poles is forbidden ex-
cept under permit, and royalty is paid for any
such undersized timber cut. The area of con-
cessions anti special leases still in existence,
amounts to 632,098 acres, and over that enor-
mous tract of country it is doubtful whether
the department can control the exploitation of
virgin bush by a method more wasteful than
that of milling, such as sleeper cutting. Under
saw-milling tenure there was orginally 'held,
in round figures, 816,000 acres of country. At
the present time bite area has been increased
to 1,696,000 acres. The effect of that increase
is seen in the export figures. In 1903 there
was exportedI 154,000 loads of timber valued at
£600,000. Ten years later, in 1913, the year
before the war, the export had increazed to
272,000 loads, valued at a little over a inillion
sterling. This increase in the export, if it ap-
plied to most of our industries, would be con-
sidered entirely satisfactory, a subject purely
for congratulation. For instance, with our
wheat yield the increase has been at a rapid
rate and, we regard it as something to be
proud of. Our wool export also has increased
and we look at that also from the same point
of view. In connection with timber, however,
we have to ask ourselves the question whether
this inereased exportation means the sending
away of something we are prodncing and Con-
tinuing to produce, year after Year, so that
the export may grow, or whether it means the
taking away of something which has not been
replaced. If it means the latter, then in the
course of a few years we must see the ex-
portation gradually decline and find ourselves
without a means of renewing it except by a
long period of years. In the course of cut-
ting ont these enormous quantities of timber,
there has been a tremendous waste, and that
is another serious aspect of the ease. Nothing
could be done by the department to control this.
Government after Government and Parlin-
ment after Parliamuent by inaction, taceitly
npproved of tlmis wastage and permited it to
go on. We nil remember well a few years
ago, when we thought it the duty of the
Government to press asmuch as possible the
inerits of West Australian timbers for
sleepers and for paving blocks. It may have
been considered wvise at the time, but I think
that the -oneensus of educated opinion on
this question at thle present time is that these
timbers of ours are too good to use for
sleepers and paving blocks. There are other
purposes for .which they may be used, pur-
poses for which they will bring in a much
bigger revenue to those who handle them,
and incidentally a much larger return to the
State. Up to the year 1859 jarrah was
known as mahogany, and I think there is
something to be said for the contention that
it was an unfortunate thing that this timber
was not allowed to .retain the name of mahog-
any. There was considerable correspondence
in the newspapers in 1860 in connection with

the name of this tree, and the reason for the
change was that thle people thought that thle
timber was of such excellent quality and of
such a wonderful value, that it merited a
distinctive name of its own. It was Rcord-
ingly called jarrah. Had it retained the old
namne of mahogany, the chances are it would
have been used for the puirposes for which
mahogany is used the world over, but tbe
fact of altering the name sems to have been
the first step towards bringing it to what
may be described as base uses compared
with those for which the timber is so well
suited. In other parts of the world more
inferior timbers are used for sleepers and
for paving blocks. In France for instance,
it is only timber derived from the limbs of
oak that is used for sleepers, while creo-
soted pine of the very poorest quality forms
the bulk of the sleeper timbers of Europe.
In. America it is thle same thing. The creo-
soted pine sleeper gives the railway en-
gineer the life that is necessary, and hard-
wood timbers arc used for other purposes for
which they are more fitted. It would also
appear that the creosoted pine sleeper is
rapidly finding its way into South Mricn
and India. The latest reports from India
show that the war has taught the railway
authorities there that they possess in their
inferior softwoods valuable sleeper woods
when creosoted, Here is the reply that the
Forestry Department received the other day
in connection with the further purchase of
jarrabi sleepers--

Railway Dept., Siala, 8th June, 1918.
Sir: I ant directed to acknowledge with

thanks the receipt of your letter NIo. 154/
.17, dated 24th April, .19.18, and to say that
there is likely to be very little demand
for Australian sleepers in India, owing to
the increasing internal supplies and treat-
iment of softwoods for sleeper purposes.

From this it will be seen that as years go
on the creosoted pine sleeper will oust tile
jarrah sleeper from the market. I do not
wish it to be thought that the jarrah sleeper
is not greatly superior to the pine sleeper. It
is all a matter of pounds, shillings, and peace
and the life of a sleeper- If thle railway
men in India and America can get a sleeper
to last eight years, that is quite suifficient
for their purposes. With their heavy traffic
they find that a sleeper fails front mechani-
Cal faults in that time, however good it is
otherwise. So that, while .iarrnh is far more
durable than any pine, the latter gives a
long enough life and is much cheaper. Not
content with cutting our magnificent jarrabi
forests into sleepers we have also actually
prostituted a king of structural timbers by
converting karri into sleepers. Hero we
have gone further, for we have paid up to
20s. a load to render this magnificent struc-
tural timber durable in the ground. I refer
to the powellising process. Jarrab is far too
good a timber to use for anything but the
best purposes to which wood can be put,
while kerni should only be uased for super-
structural purposes where great strains are
to be met with. Here are the prices of a few
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of the recent contracts for jarrah sleepers
entered into by milling people here with
South Africa: 150,000 Oft. x Gin. x 9in. X '1%
in., fob., price £5 Is. 3ld. per load; 150,000
7ft. x l0in. x 3mn., fob., price £5 5s. Od. per
load; 150,000 7ft. x l10in. x Sin., f.o.b., price
£4 4s. per load; 200,000 6ft. 6in. x 9in. x 4%
in., fLob., price £:4 14s. 6d. per load. To sell
jarrah for sleepers at l~s. or 17s. a hundred
super., for that is what the above prices
work out at, simply means that the State is
getting the least possible value for the tim-
ber. It would be better to allow the timber
to remain standing in the forest than to
allow it to be sold for such a very small
price, and in the doing of this to exhaust the
industry in another generation.

Hon. J. Ewing: Is it proposed to close up
the forests altogetlher?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:h Oh, no.
Hon. J. Ewing: It looks like it.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Victoria

some eight years ago decided that the ex-
port trae was one which should not be
encouraged and the Government of that day
prohibited the further export of timber. This
Bill does not go to any such extremes as
that. I an quoting that to show what we
may be drifting to if we do not start a forest
policy which will enable us to renew our
forests as quickly as they are exhausted. The
Forests Conmnissioners who sat in Western
Australia in .1003 practically advised the
same thing, but instead of the restriction of
the export, successive Governments have
done their best to encourage the growth of
this export which, as I. already said, has
lbee, increased by £600,000 per annum be-
tween 1903 and the beginning of the war.
The great thing to impress upon the public
mind is that a forester must have long views.
His is not an annual crop, He has to look
ahead and shape a policy for perhaps a
century. That being the case, success de-
pends entirely upon an unbroken continuity
of that policy. This Bill has been designed
to provide that continity.

Hon. ft. J. Lynn: We will never get it in
this State.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We wilt
try: In every country the forest has two
kind of enemies, the reckless exploiter who
thinks it is his business to cut down the
lost tree. and the farmer who considers
that where big trees grow his particular
crop will also flourish. Every country has
suffered front these twin disasters. This Bill
proposes to regulate the former by permit.
ting hin, only to cut timber in an economical
fashion and the object of the departumeut
also is to convince the farmer that the for.
ester does not want to grow timber on land
suitable for agricultural purposes, because
hie is convinced that there is plenty of land
in Western Australia suitable for forest trees
that will not grow a bushel of wheat to the
acere. There is no reason why the forestry
policy should in any way be antagonistic to
the agriculturali policy. There is no reason
why the two should not go along practically
Fide by side. I commend to the study a1

ince,,bers the different maps on the lobby
wads because a study of those maps
is calculated to remove many false imapres-
sions. The proportion of afforestedf area to
the total area in this State is less than that
of any other State in the Commonwealth,
excepting only South Australia, and the area
of afforested country in the Commonwealth
as at whole is much below that of every other
nation- in the World claiming to possess great
natural forests. The fact that our popula-
tion is smuall, the fact that there is at great
portion of the total area, not only in
Western Australia but in the whole of Aus-
tralia, which is never likely to be densely
populated probably makes it unnecessary that
wve should have so large an area of forest
in prprto to our total a rea as is re-qui red
in other countries more densely populated.
But. any comparison with other countries
points to the necessity for our conserving the
forest resources which we have. 1. have al-
ready referred to the lengthy debate is. the
Assembly on Clause 24, and to the amiend-
mients. I think it is generally admitted that
of all the methods of conducting forest op.
erations. sleeper hewing is the miost wasteful.
The big mill recovers at very maci, larger
1 )ercentage of the contents of a felled tree
than does thrhbewer-40 per cent, more: white
the small mll I, known as the spot mill, re.
covers 16 per cent, more than does the big
mill. in the opinion of the Conservator of
Forests there is no suchw th~ing as inncessible
timber in this State, nor is there any timber
belt in which a small mill cannot operate.
For these reasons it will be seen that, with
the p)roviso extending privileges to those
who, prior to the passing of this measure,
were engaged in the industry of hewing, the
Legislature is quite justified in takifhg the
prelinminary steps towards abolishing that
most wasteful method of dealing with the
timbers of the State. T understand that
when hiewers cut jarrah into sleepers only
one-quarter of the cubic contents of the log
is recovered. Fvery board or comnmission of
inquiry into forest management has con-
dermed the wastefulness of sleeper-cutting
by hand. This vicw is held in all countries
that have valuable timber assets and recog-
nlise the impourtance of protecting them. One
of the purposes of the Bill is to secure culti-
vation of the forests. It is a fact demon-
strated beyond the posibilitv of dispute that
virgin forest is its natural state produces
only at fraction of the timber which would
glow on so equal area of cultivated forest.
Therefore, the suggestion made by one hon.
member that the Bill is intended to close uip
the forests is quite beside the point alto-
gether: it is intended to make the forests
More reproductive, to vastly increase in the
eoorse of years our timber industry. At the
present time classification is proceeding, and
it is considered that it will take three or
four years to complete that work. When it is
finished the department will be able to say
where it proposes to start cultivation, and to
wvhat extent. Without cultivation under
sPiled mianagemient the forest areas of this
State will in a very short time be qbite ua.
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able to supply the annual demtand. I dare-
say some members will think that the pro-
visions of tile Bill are somewhat drastic; but
I urge them to remember that the ease is
very little short of desperate. if it is true--
and I have no reason to doubt it-that if
we proceed on our present lines we shall in
25 years destroy this industry, surely the
position is one that we cannot contemplate
without anxiety; surely we must realike that
it is necessary to take, perhaps, dras-
tic steps to prevent this destruction.
It is not only intended that the
area in process of being cut out to-day
shall be regenerated, but also that the cut-out
areas which have been neglected in the past
shall be cultivated; and it is estimated that
there are one and a halt million acres of cut-
out forest crying out for sylvicultural treat-
mneat. In the future the improvement of our
great indigenous forests of hardwood will
form the main work of the Forestry Depart-
ment. But it is also intended to plant soft-
woods, so as to keep in the country at least a
portion of the very considerable sumn of
money annually sent out of Western Australia-
for the 'purchase of softwoods. Softwood
planting will be one of the main features of
the forest policy. One other matter dealt with
in the Bill is the protection of the forest from
fire. This is one of the worst enemies rho
forest has to contend with, In every niforested
country there is nothing which causes the man-
agemlent so much concern as the preservation
from fire of the woodlands uinder their care.
It is considered that the regulations in the
Bill area sufficient for this purpose if properly
carried out. It must be remembered that
money spent for the purpose of protecting the
forest from fire benefits not only the forest
itself hut also the settler in the neighbour-
hood of the forest. I do not know that it is
necessary for inc to add anything further, but
I urge upon hion. members that the Bill be-
fore them is one which, if passed, is bound to
have a good effeit On the State, because it will
be the means of protecting and expanding one
of our principal industries. I trust that nmm-
hers will look at the matter from a broad
point of view, recognising that it is a quesi-
tion not of what is wisest for to-day or for
to-morrow, but of what is necessary for the
permanent well-being of this country. It
would be a deplorable thing if a State like
Western Australia, starting with such a mag-
nificent asmet of forest wealth, should in a
comparatively short period find itself depend-
ent upon other countries for its supply, when,
by the prosecution of a wise and careful policy
it might be permanently an extensive exporter
of those valuable timbers. Given a sane for-
est administration, consisting of a small num-
bcr of professional foresters and a general
staff, Western Australia need never again fear
that the influences which have destroyed so
munch of our forest wealth during the past few
years will operate in the future. The Govern-
ment believe that in the present Conservator
of Forests they have the right man at the
head of this department. We believe, too,
that if he is given the power which the Bill
contemplates, the Forestry Department will
justify its existence, and that in a very short

time. And, we repeat, under skilled manage-
ment the forests will produce more -than
they have done in the past, they will continue
to increase this production, and this in-
crease will mean added revenue for the Gov-
ernment, added employment for the people,
and increased prosperity for the State. There
are one or two amendments which I propose
to submit when we reach the Committee stage,
chiefly amendments to rectify, I think, errors
unintentionally made in another place, but I
do not know that it would profit us to go
through them now. I will have them placed on
the Notice Paper directly the second reading
is passed. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom,

debate adjourned.

BIhL-CRIMY.NAL CODE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Recommittal.
On motion by the Colonial Secretary, Bill

recommitted for the further consideration of
Clauses 7, 8, and 9, Hon. W. Kingsmill in the
Chair; the Colonial Secretary in charge of the
Bill.

Clause 7-Repeal of Section 188 and substi-
tution of new provisions:

The CHAIRMAN: For the information of
hoa. members, I may say that in line three of
proposed new Section 187 "sixteen" has
been struck out end "seventeen'' inserted in
lieu thereof.

Hon. Sir E. H.L WITTENOOM4: I move an
amendment-

That in line 6 the word ''sixteen" be
struck out, and "seventeen'' inserted in
lieu.

My object is to restore the provision to the
form in which it originally passed this Cham-
ber and another place. On entering the
Chamber the other day, I found to my suir-
prise that an'- amendment had been carried
making the important alteration of raising
the age of consent from 16 years to 17.
Surely such an amendment ought to have ap-
peared on the Notice Paper. The age of 1.6
is quite high enough ia a country like Aus-
tralia, where girls develop so quickly. The
object of fixing an age of consent is to 'pre-
vent innocent girls from getting into trouble.
But here many girls took like women at the
age of 16 years, and if the age of protection
is raised to 17 years the danger of blackmail
will be intensified. We must bear in mind that
solicitation does not always proceed from the
mnan, bnt sometimes from the other side. In
one sense, the girl takes no risk, while the
man is liable to very severe treatment. I
hope my amendment will commend itself to
the Chamber.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There was
ample opportunity for hon. members to lake
part in the discussion of this matter the other
day. A petition was presented, and the ques-
tion came up for debate at the proper time.
Therefore, no hon. member should have been
taken by surprise, Of eonrse, there is no ob-
jection to members being given an opportunity
of reconsideration. I personally voted for the
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raising of the age to seventeen, and I propose
to maintain that attitude.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . .

Noes . . .

Mayority for

Ho..
Hon.
Hon.
HOn.
Hon.
Hon.

J. CuOningham.
J1. Ewing
JI. A. Oreig
3. W. Mickey
0. W. Miles
H. Millington

5

AYSS.

Hon. J. Mille
Hon. E. Rose
lRon. H. J1. Saunders
lion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom
HOn. J. J. Holmes

(Teller.)

NOES.
Hon. J.
Bon. H.
Hon. J.
Ho.. R.

F. Allen
P. Cofebalel,

Duffell
3. Lynn

Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. H. Carson

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.
The CHIAIRMAN: There is a consequential

amendment in this clause.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I move a

further amendment-
That proposed Subsection (3) be struck

out, and the following inserted in lieu:-
''A prosecution under this section must be
begun within three months after the offence
has been comte.

Here again my object is to restore the original
provision, and to defeat anl amendment
brought in and passed by stealthy methods.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member is not
quite in order in reflecting on the conduct of
the Chamber.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOMT: There was
no division, the amendment being merely put
and carried onl the voices. No one, except
members actually in the Chamber, knew that
it was coming forward. The Colonial Secre-
tary 'a contention, I understanld, was that fre-
quently young girls get into trouble and]
that their people do not find it out until five
or six months have elapsed, thus rendering
the period of three months for bringing a
prosecution useless. I do not think such cases
can occur frequently, and I do think it unwise
to keep a ternm of six months hanging over the
man's head in view of the possibility of black-
mnail being levied. [a such cases as the Col-
onial Secretary referred to, there is the rem-.
edy of making the man pay afterwards.
Three months is quite long enough.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
think Sir Edward Wittenoom. is entitled to
blame anybody, unless it is himself, for the
manner in which this provision was carried
here. A petition was presented, and was read,
and consideration of the petition was deferred
until this proposed new'seetion was reached
in Committee.

Amendment put and passed, the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause S-Substitution of new section for
Section 189:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: After th~e
last division, I take it the amendment of Darn-

graph (i) Subsection (1) of proposed new
Section 189 follows almost as a consequential
amendment. I move an ainicdmort--

That in proposed new Section 189, Sub-
section (1), paragraph (i), thp word ''six-
teen'' be struck out, and "svnen in-
serted in lien.
Amendment put and passed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move a

further amendment-
That in proposed new Section 189, Sub-

section (1), paragraph (iii), after the word
guardian'' there be inserted "'employer.'

.1r. Kirw~an previously gave notice of this
amendment, which,' howeverI became meaning-
less when the age of protection was raised to
seventeen years. Now it is again necessary.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 9-Amendmient of Section 190:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I again

move an amendment similar to one of which
which Air. Kirwan previously gave notice-

That in line 2, between the words ''by''
and ''the,'' there he inserted ''inserting
the word 'employer' after the word 'guar-
(lin ' in line 1, and by.''
Amendment put and passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Bill again reported with further amiend-
ments.

AD.TORNMENT-SPECIAL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H:. P.

Colebatch-East) (6.18]: 1 move-
That the House at its rising adjourn until

Tuesday next.
Question put and passed.

Rouse adjourned at 6.19 p.m.

legislative liesembIq,
T'uesdayp, 19th. Novembe-, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

[or ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings.']

QUEST] ON-KAISER'S ABDICATION.
'Mr. THOMSON (without notice) asked the

Premier: 1, Has his attention been called to
the paragraph appearing in the ''West Aus.
tralian"' of the 11th and 12th instant haded
"The Kniser 's Abdication, Enthusiastic

scenes on the Goidfields''? 2, Seeing that one


